Super gentes et regna 3 that payment; it was not evidence of genuine ownership. Fried contrasted this explicitly with the relationship between the papacy and the Normans in southern Italy, where (he thought) the papacy genuinely owned the Norman lands, and granted them to the Normans under some form of revocable tenure. 5 Fried, like Ullmann, still believed that the Norman states were under papal feudal lordship.
Since Fried's book, little attention has been paid to papal dominion over kings from a comparative perspective. Alfons Becker, following Fried's work, suggested a vague third category between feudal overlordship and protection: 'fidélités non vassaliques'. However, he followed Fried in believing that a distinction between overlordship (as in Sicily and Southern Italy) and protection (as in Aragon) existed in the eleventh century. 6 In the most recent contribution to the question of papal 'feudal lordship', Stefan Weinfurter identified a change in papal-royal relations in the first half of the twelfth century. In Weinfurter's take, the papacy adopted some feudal terminology and rituals to structure its relations with rulers around and after 1120 (although 5 Johannes Fried, Der päpstlicher Schutz für Laienfürsten: Die politische Geschichte des päpstlichen Schutzprivilegs für (Heidelberg, 1980) , 53-87. 6 Alfons Becker, 'Politique féodale de la papauté à l'égard des rois et des princes (XI e -XII e siècles)', Chiesa e mondo feudale nei secoli X-XII: Atti della dodicesima Settimana internazionale di studio. Mendola 24-28 Agosto 1992 (Milan, 1995 Super gentes et regna 4 'feudal-bonds' were never the basis of papal authority). 7 Weinfurter interpreted the ceremony of homage as an intrinsically feudal ritual and regarded its performance in papal-royal relations after 1120 as evidence of the invasion of 'feudal ideas' into the curia. 8 However, the performance of the homage ritual does not allows us to be certain about the nature of papal dominion. Homage is a ritual with a wide range of uses and interpretations which cannot be reduced simply to 'feudal'. 9 My own approach here is to look to ideas about investiture and coronation.
In this paper I will focus on the terminology used in letters between popes and secular rulers during the late eleventh and twelfth centuries; and on what that terminology tells us about how papal-royal relations were conceived. The question is basic: did secular rulers really see themselves as receiving their lands from the pope?
What was the nature of papal empire over the monarchs of Europe?
I will argue that in the later eleventh and early twelfth centuries there was not yet any clear distinction between so-called protection -of the type which Fried saw between the papacy and Aragon -and the language used to describe the 7 Stefan Weinfurter, 'Die Päpste als "Lehnsherren" von Königen und Kaisern im 11. und 12.
Jahrhundert?', in Karl-Heinz Spieß, ed., Ausbildung und Verbreitung des Lehnswesens im Reich und in Italien im 12. und 13. Jahrhundert (Ostfildern, 2013), 17-40, at 26-7, 40 . My thanks to Herr Michael Schwab for bringing this work to my attention. 
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5 relationship between the Normans in Sicily and the pope, which Fried, Weinfurter and many others have called 'feudal overlordship'. Further, the language used to describe the bonds between popes and both Aragonese and Norman rulers was similar to that used to describe -and indeed condemn -lay investiture, the practice whereby it was monarchs rather than archbishops or the pope who ceremonially appointed bishops and abbots. It was around the 1120-1150s that this 'language of investiture' ceased to be used to describe papal-royal relations and it seems likely that this was an unintended consequence of the end of lay investiture of bishops between ca 1080 and 1122. Once we have recognised the similarities between lay investiture and the bonds between pope and kings, it is possible to determine a new interpretation of how papal imperium over kings was understood, and how it changed.
Aragon, the Normans and the 'language of investiture'
From the early eleventh century, groups of Normans fought as mercenaries in Southern Italy and eventually sought to take over the counties and principalities of Southern Italy for themselves. To legimitise their usurpations of these territories some Norman rulers sought papal approval. Although they were initially rebuffed, in 1059 an alliance was formed between the pope and the two most powerful Norman rulers in the south of Italy. These two potentates -the duke of Apulia and the prince of Capua -swore oaths to the pope, undertook to give a specified annual payment to him and promised to help the pope retain the Roman papacy if It is difficult to know whether Sancho was seeking papal legitimisation for his rule over the nascent kingdom of Aragon, as the Normans were for their rule over Sicily and Southern Italy. Unlike for the Normans, there is no evidence that Sancho participated in an investiture ceremony, nor was the term 'investiture' used at all in the letters between Sancho and the pope. However, a papal privilege of 1089 for the royal monastic foundation of Montearagon, and for Sancho himself, claimed the king's successors should 'accept that kingdom from our hand or from the hand of our successors '. 19 In 1095, Sancho's son, Peter I, told Urban II in a letter that he had 'placed himself under your lordship '. 20 And again, also in 1095, in another privilege for the king, which gave the king freedom from excommunication unless it was pronounced by the pope, Urban II told Peter that 'all your successors should accept that kingdom from our hand or the hand of our successors'.
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Thus, it appears at first glance that my suggestion -that the terminology used for the Normans and for the 18 CB 27a and b; CB 41a: ed. and trans. in Robert Somerville, Stephan Kuttner, Pope Urban II, the 'Collectio Britannica', and the Council of Melfi (1089) (Oxford, 1996), 97-9, 155-62. 19 […] omnes eius successores regnum illud de manu nostra nostrorumve successorum accipiant […] ed. in Fried, päpstlicher Schutz, no. 1, Ed. in Paul Kehr, Das Papsttum und die Königreiche Navarra und Aragon bis zur Mitte des XII Jahrhunderts (Berlin, 1928) , no. 1, pp. 55-7. 21 […] omnes tui successores regnum illud de manu nostra nostrorumve successorum accipiant […] This privilege is known only from a de verbo ad verbum reissue for King Peter II in 1213, Innocentii III Romani Pontificis regestorum sive epistolarum liber decimus sextus, PL 216, no. 87, cols 888-9.
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Aragonese was the same -must be wrong. The Normans were invested -investitura -while the Aragonese were told to 'receive the kingdom' from the pope's hand. But if we turn to the language being used to condemn lay investiture at this time, we can see that in fact investiture and 'accepting something from the hand' are closely connected.
In 1078, a council of Gregory VII declared that: 'it is forbidden that anyone should accept investiture of churches from the hand of laymen'; (Göttingen, 1970) , nos 43-4, 59, 61, 64-5, 72, 86 and onward (pp. 338-41, 341-3, 362-3, 364-6, 369-70, 370-2, 382-6, 404-7 and onward 
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rather than his opponent, in the papal schism which had begun in 1159. Perhaps under such circumstances, the papal court had no interest in arguing for a more extreme interpretation of papal-Aragonese relations.
The terminology used to conceptualise papal imperium changed during the twelfth century: the language of investiture -by which the pope conferred government on the rulers of Aragon and Norman Sicily -vanished. Why though did this common 'language of investiture' disappear from papal-royal relations at this time? The likely impetus comes from the changes resulting from the conflict between kingdom and priesthood about -inter alia -lay investiture of bishops.
Unintended consequences: The end of lay investiture of bishops and of papal investiture of kings
The solution to the dispute over lay investitures was for bishops to be invested with the regalia -that is: the property granted to the bishopric -by the secular rulers and to be consecrated and given the spiritualia by their ecclesiastical superior. Kings and emperors had often invested bishops with their bishoprics and drawn little explicit distinction between the property -which was the king's to give -and sacral character. Such vagueness over whether laymen could give spiritual authority stretched even to the highest honours. In the mid-eleventh century, Emperor Henry III deposed and appointed several popes: even the Roman clergy Centuries (Aldershot, 1998), no. 9, 9-20; Herbert Edward John Cowdrey, Pope Gregory VII, 1073 -1085 (Oxford, 1998 Joseph Canning, A History of Medieval Political Thought, 300-1450 (London, 1996 Super gentes et regna 15 allowing kings to invest bishops, or popes to invest princes might actually mean.
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Prior to the Conflict bishops had been invested by kings even though a king had no power to give a clergyman his sacral authority, and likewise, the kings of Aragon were perfectly willing to admit that they received their kingdom from the hand of the pope, while the Normans certainly took part in ceremonies of investiture. What is common here -before the investiture dispute -is a lack of concern with the possible connotations: the Aragonese and Normans did not clearly distinguish between the general approval of their rule which they wanted from the papacy and any suggestion that this implied that the pope was actually giving the land to a ruler. When the distinction between temporal regalia -goods given by the secular superior -and spiritualties -conferred by the ecclesiastical superior -was accepted for episcopal investiture, it had a knock-on effect on papal relations with rulers.
Investiture was now something that a king did to 'his' bishops to give them their regalia. After the 1130s the Norman kings received the spiritual endorsement they wanted from being crowned and anointed; investiture was no longer equivalent to where the papacy held limited rights only. In the eleventh century, the emperors had argued that they could intervene in papal elections generally through their authority as patricius, and had invested popes; in the 1150s, however, Frederick I judged that he could intervene in a papal election because he -as emperor -was the ultimate source of the pope's regalia: the temporal power of the pope in the city of Rome.
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The emperor's justification was now couched solely in temporal terms: it was now dependent on a clear differentiation between the spiritual and temporal powers of the pope, and where those powers came from.
The focus here has been on southern Italy and Aragon because -apart from being the best studied -they are also the best documented relationships with the papacy. Other supposed 'feudal' relationships are often so poorly recorded that little can be said definitively. Gregory did not see Hungary as distinctly under the temporal power of the pope, instead all kings were under some form of papal authority which did not explicitly distinguish between sacral and temporal.
Conclusion
It was not until the first half of the twelfth century that investiture or 'accepting land from the hand' of someone began to signify that the person who performed the investiture actually owned the thing they were giving away. With the 46 The Register of Pope Gregory, 108. 47 Cowdrey, Gregory VII, 444.
48 Greg. Reg., [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ; ET: The Register of Pope Gregory, 157. Gregory did, in 1074, list points when, he thought, previous Hungarian kings had acknowledged that the pope was the source of royal power, but there is no reason to think that these constituted a basis for a distinct papal temporal lordship over Hungary.
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21 end of the dispute over lay investiture (1122) it was recognised that a king could invest a bishop only with the regalia -with what pertained to the king. Now it was clear: how could a pope invest a king with a kingdom -or how could a king 'accept' it from a clergyman -unless the pope actually possessed it, unless it was really his to give away? Previously this had not been such an issue: kings had given away bishoprics, both spiritually and temporally, despite having no sacral legitimacy to do so. The coronation of the king of Croatia-Dalmatia did not distinguish between investiture and coronation. But the kings of Aragon and of Sicily were beginning to do so after the 1120s. Investiture of the Norman rulers of Sicily declined after 1122; the Aragonese kings did not 'accept the kingdom from the hand' of the pope in the twelfth century, and after ca 1150 the Aragonese-papal relationship clearly came under the rubric of protection.
Papal authority -papal Empire -over monarchs does not fit neatly into distinct categories before the mid-twelfth century. We cannot simply say that Gregory VII and his successors believed the pope was the temporal governor of all kings, because it is not clear what the distinction between temporal superiority and spiritual leadership was. By the beginning of the thirteenth century, the distinction between the spiritual power which the popes had over all kings, and temporal power which they did not, was explicit: Innocent III, accepting the surrender of the kingdoms of England and Ireland to the papacy in 1214, told King John when returning them to him as a fief (feudum) that 'those provinces which from of old have 
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The two -spiritual magistracy and temporal lordship -were distinguished and did not automatically go together. But to categorise the earlier royal-papal relationships -in the eleventh and early twelfth centuries -either as 'feudal' or 'protective' is to put the cart before the horse. These types of relationship were only defined after the end of the Investiture Contest. The old language of investiture -where popes had indivisibly invested kings with both spiritual and temporal authority -would not wash any more. Papal imperium had moved on to new ground.
